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1!11 1111 

I I 
By SALLY HELPPIE · used. That is, portions of the and didn't get· on," editor. ment (~riting a comment)." tion: bu~, they didn't notify. us 

More than 70 students work article or comment are dis- Laurie Gould notes. "I appreciated only having on time. 
together to produce each issue tributed to two staff members Sci, this . past summer; the to put in three weeks of agony "We knew before (the . 
of the Law Review. The who work independently to system was .changed. In~tead instead ·of a summer's worth," deadline) that it (the selection 
Review staff is made up -of verify every source and foot- of writing a complete com- .new member Teresa Ozoa·. list) ·wouldn't be out on July 
four chief editors, 12 editors, note, and to ensure that ment over the course of a few agrees. • "Also, (the competi- 5th,"·. Brockelman admits, 
16 senior staff members and proper Blue • Book form is · months, inter_ested students • tion) . emphasized writing : in- .•· "arid we told •those who 
between 40 and 50 junior staff stead of res'earcn." called. • If • they had aI1y 
members. •. "It's ·a much saner way of interest; they found out soon 

According to Editor in doing it,"· Daniel Mansueto enough." 
Chief Kent Brockelman, the echoes. L'etters later -were mailed 
goal of the Review is to You're in and out fn three out to !.; all the applicants. 
publish "the best work possi- . weeks," Julie Bisceglia notes. Although a few students 

. ble in a timely fashion." But, ."The comment competition , complained they they never 
as Managing Editor John Hart might have dissuaded people" were notified one way or the 
notes, "We won't sacrifice (rom ·applying in the past, other, the editors insist that 
quality for time." Smilan points out. "It was they tried to reach everyone. 

Indeed, the periodical is such a disappgintment for There was .a slight problem in 
several months behind . its those who didn't make Law that the addresses from the 
publication schedule. But Review because they'd put so Records .Office were used and • 
Brockelman points out that much time into it." some students had moved 
that is not unusual. "I In addition to being easier during the summer. 
received Yale's December issue on the -applicants, the new DISSENSION 
in mid-July.:' And; he adds, "I selection process seems .to But even being accepted to 
have no doubt that by next work welL "It's produced as the Law Review does not 
spring we'll be caught up.". good, if not • b~tter, com- guarantee happiness. Some 

Six issues of the Review are ments," Gould asserts. new members are dissatisfied 
published during each annual . And some students feel the with the personal. side of the 
volume period.· The. issues, new process allows them to organization. "There seems to. 
which run about • 200 pages, choose their comment topics be a great gulf. between the 
usually feature two· to three i more carefully. By not re- editors and the staff," Nancy_ 
articles written by professors q~.iring that a comment be Loncke suggests. • • 
or practitioners and one to written during the summer, "Things, kind of got off on 
four student comments~ students don't feel constrained the· wrong foot," Bisceglia 

Each issue requires a to select a topic from among agrees. 
d Editor-in-Chief Kent Brockelman: "We pub_lish· the best h f lengthy production proce ure t e irst-year curriculum. "Basically,. it's an attitude 

before it's ready for publica:- work possible in a timely fashion." Alicia Rosenberg, one new thing," Ozoa ventures, 
t i o n . A c c o r d i n g t o used.· Then, • an editor com- spent thre\,l weeks writing a staff member, points out that "maybe on both sides." . 

. Brockelman, · about 400 un- pares the two cite checks, shorter pap~r. All the research she is working on a comment "It's so ridiculous,". one new. 
solicited manuscripts are re- re - checking every in - was supplied "so those not in the Labor Law field. "I staff mem her, who asked not . 
ceived each year. The writings consistency. All changes are near a law library could do it, couldn't have done that the to be identified, complains. • 
are assigned-· to editors, wh.o, then compiled on a clean copy too," Gould explains. first summer, " she em- "They (the editors) are one 

. read them thoroughly, looking I and the paper is sent back to After the papers were sub- phasizes. year ahead of us, but they act' 
• .. ,for sound legal analysis and a Nebraska-where the printer mitted, they were evaluated "Arid it's successful from the as though they're so much 
. • .significant contribution to the creates "revised pages." ·••. by two editors and one faculty sheer numbers (applying)," more. It's a snotty attitude. I 

.exti~g literature. If an editor After the revised pages are member. "Whenever the Law Brockelman adds. More than just want as minimal affilia-
• rec6,mmends publication, the proofread, the printer <level~ • Review evaluates anything, 100 students submitted papers tion as possible. I dislike the 
. article • moves on to Chief ops a photoproof-which is there's a list of criteria that's this year, compared to 72 the organization." 
Article • E.ditor Janet Kobrin. the last step. before final followed," explains Smilan. previous year. "Granted, there has been 
She then considers the article publication. . .. •• The readers looked for writing However, there are still a some poor organization and 
and, if. she -agrees with the Staff members try to catch ability, legal analysis and few kinks to be worked out of much rudeness," staff member 
editor's recommendation, errors early, as the cost for internal consistency. Each the system. For one thing, the Steve Susoeff says. "But I 
passes on the article to revisions increases at each step paper was graded on a evaluation and ~election pro- often get the feeling that those 
Brockelman, \\'ho makes a of the production phase. If four-point scale. After all cess took longer than antici- people (editors) are so 
final decision. At any of the changes are made on the "first scores were t_abulated, papers pated, so students weren't overwhelmed that it's just 
three stages of review, editors pages," each entry onto the· never occured to them to 
may consult faculty members word processor costs just 30¢. explain anything to the staff." 
for advice on the article's legal But at the "revised pages" Brockelman · agrees to an 
substance. stage, the cost jumps to 90¢, If ·~· extent. "We can always do a 

Brockelman notes that a change is requested during better job of communicating 
many articles are submit_ted to the photoproof stage, the price with the junior staff. And we 
more than one. Law Reyiew. is a staggering $15.00 per try to do that. But we're here · 
So, if UCLA accepts a piece, . alteration. to put out the Law Review, 

• it often must leave open the Nonetheless, all errors will not communicate with the 
offer to give the author time be corrected-no matter what junior staff." 
to make a. decision. For stage of production. "Every Rosenberg seems to hit on 
example, UCLA recently paragraph in the Review must the problem. "The Bnard 
accepted an article that also be accurate," Hart em- makes the decisions and pro-
was accepted by the Law phasizes. '_'This Law Review, duces the Law Review. The 
Reviews at N. Y. U. anq over the • years, has h_ad an staff ·checks, cites and works 
Northwestern. The • author outstanding reputation fi:>r on comments. There's.a strong 
eventually chose to publish quality.» , ·• . : .···. division of labor that contrib-
with UCLA. • Staff members, h1 addition utes to feelings of alienation/'· 

Comments, which are stu- to 'checking. citations, are Some new members were 
dent works, go . through a required to write a comment. afraid to be quoted in the 

• similar procedure before· ac- Chief Comment Editor Tim Docket. "The reason is that I 
ceptance. Shepard is . responsible for want to have a chance at 

After articles and comments choosing comments. for being an editor next year, and 
• are selected for publication, publication. "I want to get as I don't trust the system 
• they pass through three stages many comments published as enough to believe that I'd 
; of editing. After each edit, the I can," he says. have a chance if (the editors) 
:·papers are returned to the Editor Smilan echoes tht knew who I am," one staff 
,;'.authors for approval of view. "In theqry, anyone Ed" L' . S .1 Th R . ... • t -th_e· _y· el.low member explained. •. 
;::changes, then entered onto a (staff member) who wants to • itor Laurie Smilanan:· e eview · is no • • "There's a strong prickline~s 
··word processar. be pub l.i shed can be brick ro,ad to O'Melveny & Meyers." · on the part 9f editors about 

Once .the entire editing published." at the top of the scale were notified of their selection or any criticism," agrees staff 
,,process is completed, the But not all staff members acqepted, those at the bottom rejection or rejection· by· the member Robert Barnes. "It 
i production gear winds up. A will see their comments in were rejected, and those in July 5th deadline. "My reac- leaves them open to charges::of 
1·clean copy .is mailed to the print. Some may not be the middle were reviewed by tion when I didn't hear on the elitism." 
iprinter in Lincoln, Nebraska, published because of "lack of a new set of three readers. 5th was that I didn't get on," But not everv new staff 

. who prints and returns the motivation_, analysis or a good Thus, an appeal process was Rosenberg says. But when • a member is unhappy. "I don't' 
.. "first pages" . within about topic, cir because of preemp- "built in" to the new system, list was posted a few. weeks have any complaints," one 
,._three· days. The first pages are tion," Smilan explains. says Smilan. All papers that later, a friend quickly phoned staff member asserts. "I 'm. a 
. proofread _by the editor who NEW SELECTION fell into the middle range her with the good news. little more laid-back about 
_first suggested acceptance and PROCESS automatically were re- "I came by tl:ie office on things than others are." •• 
by the author: Additionally, In previous years, potential evaluated. July 5th," says bne member, And even the dissatisfied see 

. ·_the piece is subjected to an members had to submit a Both old and new members who was anxious to learn if some progress. "Since the 
·exhaustive cite-checking pro- complete comment to apply seem to favor the new he'd 'been selected, "but there complaints started rolling in 
cess. for the Review: Students spent a ppr o a ch : '' I t • s m ore was no one there. The office from us, they ( editors) have 
CITE CHECKS the entire summer after their humane," Gould says simply. was all locked up. There was made efforts to make us feel 

• According to editor Laurie first year working on ·a "It gfves people the feeling no sign or anything. They welcome and to orient us to 
-Smilan, a "double-blind" lengthy paper. But "some they're on the Review before demanded exactness and what we're doing," Susoeff 
system of cite checking is people put in a lot of hours they make a huge commit- promptness in the competi- points out • 

Continued on Page 7 
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E AM PERFORMA CE WORKSHOP 
·(I CLUDES 3 GRADED ESSAYS) 

How to ''Issue Spot,'' Analyze, a-nd Write-Essay 

.. rofessor 
ichael·J s 

Exams for Law School 

hsb 
Professor Josephson is a dynamic speaker you will want to hear. A graduate of UCLA 
School of Law in 1967 (where he was selected Valedictorian of all graduated depart
ments and also coauthored the Handbook of Appellate Advocacy), Professor 
Josephson is noted for his excellence in the art of communication as a lecturer and 
author. In addition, he is an active leader in legal education and is recent Chairperson of 
the Teaching Methods Section of the Association of American Law Schools (AALS). He 
has taught at the University of Michigan, Wayne State, UCLA, and is full-time professor 
in Los Angeles. He is also founder and Director of both the Center for Creative Educa
tion Services (CES) ~ the publishers of Sum & Substance, and the Bar Review Center 
ofAmerica, Inc. (BRC). • 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 5 & 6 

BOTH DAYS 

9:00 a.m. 1 :00 p.m. & 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p~m. 

$75, BRC STUDENTS; $_95NON-BR-C STUDENTS. 

:' . ' ' , •. 
• • •' •• • •• , • f ' 

• Cai,if orr,,ia locations: • 
(NOTE: w~~~SHOP ON:;;OV;M~E~ ,12 and il ·dulVER CITY.ONLY.) 

:' . '_,_ .. ": •. BRC N~tional Headquarters.. • '; •. • • ·: . Convention & Perfor;mjng • 
i, • • 10101, West Jefferson Blvd. • ••• Arts Center • 

Lecture J-:lall A • • ·• : 202 ·'¢' ·'Street ·• 
. Culver . .- City • . • San Diego 

· Town & .Country Inn • 
2060 Ajuburn Blvd 

• Sacramerito .. . 

.. -'. • BRO': .()ffice 
·.·) ···129 Hyde str~et 

Sa_n. Francisco 

., .. 

With you every step of the way 
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UCLAW Student's Plan Program on Nuclear Weapons 
By INDRAJIT It all begins on Monday, 

OBEYESEKARE November 7th, at ·noon, in 
In light . of the controversy Room 1345, with an -introduc

over the deployment of Amer- tory preview of the week's 
ican missiles in • Europe; it is events. A debate on nuclear 
indeed timely to . stage a weapons production and de
week-long program on nuclear ployment will follow. The 
w:eapons strategy. This is committee hopes to have Dr. 
precisely what sev~ral Marvin Golberger of Cal-Tech 
UCLA W student groups are argue in favor of freeze. A 
planning for the second week suitable opponent is still to be 
of November. found. Says committee mem-

According to organizing . "her Sue Beard, "Goldberger is 
committee member Fred a tough opponent. None of the 

• Cheever, this will · be the anti-freeze people want to get 
largest presentation on nuclear • near him. At the moment, 

. . . 
includes a panel discussion on . • pthers are too busy, and a fe~ 
the Euro-Missile issue, a we decided not to invite after 

._barbecue dinner and a feature reviewing their credentials. 
film showing of·'Atomic Cafe', We are not· looking just for. 
a long forgotten classic. The "experts". We are looking for 
marathon event will conclude people who can really 
on Friday with an informal facilitate discussion, who can 
noon wrap-up. get the audience involved and 

According to • committee thinking. And one of our key 
member Peter Kuntsler, this objectives is to present both 
"week . of. education" was sides as. fairly as possible.'' 
conceived by several· faculty Committee member Lisa 
members. "The idea was Day suggests another program 
actually suggested to us by objective. "We want to cap-
Professor Karla Simon, who is ture people's attention. You 
a member of LANAC, (Law- have to r get people .to pause 
yers' Alliance·. for Nuclear and listen before you can fill 

opening day debate, feature 
movies, a slide show, and a 
barbecue. Hopefully, these 
events will draw .people to th_e 
panel discussion without trivi
alizing the topic.'' 

A time-consuming and am
bitious effort, the program is 
promoted by ther Student Bar 
Association (S.B.A.), Public 
Interest. Law Foundation 
(PILF)·; ~ommon Cause, 
Envirom'hental Law Society, 
and the National Lawyers' 
Guild. Several other groups 
are also considering co--
sponsorship. • • weapons strategy in UCLA's· however, we are looking at an 

recent history. Cheever adds: expert from the Jet .Propulsion 
"This could quite well _be the Lab." • 
biggest on-campus educational A series of educational films 
forum • of the year. Our on hazards and strategy of 
tentative list of speakers in- nuclear war will be shown on 
eludes Dr: Marvin Golberger, Tuesday. Wednesday at noon 
Dr. Bill Potter, Dr. Robert there will be · a panel dis
N elson, Dr. Phil Farley, cussion ori 'Nuclear Weapons 
Professor Robert Dalleck, and the. :Third World.' Be-
Professor John Kalish, Pro- tween 4:30 and 6:00 that day, 
fess or' Phil Trimble and one panel wiH discuss medical 
others:" If we _can ·gatq.er • the effects of nuclear war and 
necessary resources, this another, nuclear proliferation. 
sho,uld .be a lively •.• and Thursday is the peak point in 
informative week.'' the program; the age_nda 

Arms Control). A group of us 
sat down with Professors 
Simon, Letwin, Graham, 
Asimow and Trimble and 
decided- on the vital need to 

Gay law. Students Group offers Personal 
. . 

and Professional Guidance to its Members 

. air the issue." 
Evidently, few of the orga

nizers were aware of the effort 
it would take to put on such a 
major presentatjon. Says 
committee member Rob Mill
er, "Just finding fifteen or so 
speakers of the caliber we 
require is a mammoth task. 
Some people never call back, 

BY SALLIE HELPPIE . 
Gay and Lesbian Law 

Students of UCLA (GLLS) is 
an organization • designed to 
offer personal support and 
professional guidance to its 
twenty members. It also aims 
to educate the public, 
particulary the legal commu
nity, about the gay rights 
movement. 

A full seNice Travel Agency on campus 
witti· an airline computer reseNations 
sys.tern for worldwide destinations. 

' ' ' ' . 

INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC FLIGHTS 
AMERICAN@ AIR CAL @ UNITED• PSA e DELTA @ PAN AM• TWA e WORLD e CAPITOL 
San Francisco • Dallas • New York • Chicago • London • Hawaii • Boston • Paris 
CHARTER FLIGHTS: London G Paris • Amsterdam e Frankfurt 
STUDENT FLIGHTS: Within Europe • Asia e Orient • Africa e South Pacific 

STUDENT TOURS 
CONTIKI: Camping and hotels in Europe and New Zealand 
!SE/CLUB EUROPA: Hotels in Europe 
TRAFALGAR: Hotels in Europe . 
ADVENTURE CENTER: Camping and hotels around the world 
AVENTOURS: Camping and hotels around the U.S.A. 

STANDARD & DELUXE TOURS 
CLUB UNIVERSE O CLUB MED GI TWA GETAWAY e AMERICAN EXPRESS e ·GLOBUS Gf.\TEWAY . . 

CRUISES 
PRINCESS e CARNIVAL e SITMAR • WINDJAMMER (schooner) 

SKI TRIPS 
LAKE TAHOE G SALT LAKE CITY CD ASPEN e VAIL 8 ST. MORITZ e INNSBRUCK 

RAIL 
AMTRAK O BRITRAIL o EURAIL 

UCLA WEEK TRIPS 
JANUARY 2-9: Puerto Vallarta or Hawaii/Maui 
MARCH 26-APRIL 9: Mazatlan or Hawaii/Maui 
JUNE 19-25: Mazatlan or Hawaii/Maui 

ASUCLA TRAVEL-CAN OFFER -YOU ALL THIS 
m au m AND MORE!' 

LJ • TRAVEL SERVICE 9 M-F 8:30-6, SAT 11-3 

Asuc~ 7\. A-level Ackerman Union 
lN.' • . Prices subject to change without notice: ilmlted availability 

"The legal profession is very 
conservative" notes chair-. 
person Steve Susoeff. "Even 
people who have been active 
in gay politics as undergradu
ates suddenly feel the need to 
go underground when they hit 
law school. We want students 
to know that it is more than 
OK to be gay· at this law 
school.'' • 

More that 75 law students 
and lawyers attended a recent 
GLLS barbeque hosted by 
L.A. attorney Rita Baird, 
Superior Court Judge Stephen 
Lachs and Municipal Court 
Judge Rand Schrader. The 
hosts discussed career .pro
spects and professional 
fulfillment for openly gay and 
lesbian attorneys. 

Other GLLS activities 
planned for the. academic year 
include a mid-November 
forum featuring Schrader, 
ACLU Gay Rights Attorney 
Susan McGrievy and U.C. 
Regent ·Sheldon Andelson. 
UCLA will host the Western 
Regional Lesbian and Gay 
Student Conference in the 
spring. There will also be four 
workshops on the • issues of 
particular interest to gay and 
lesbian law students. 

"There was a· time when, .as 
in all public or private 
endeavors, gay men and 
lesbians in the legal profession 

• were obliged to carefully. 
disguise themselves to protect 
their careers," Suseoff ac
knowledges. Indeed, many of 
the· group's members still 
prefer anonymity; 

"The cold facts are that 
being open about • a gay 
lifestyle can still destroy a 
person's career in some com
munities and among some 
employers," he points out. 
Nonetheless,.. Susoeff himself 
has '.'decided over- the years 
that _no job is worth the 
anxiety and loneliness .of 

• hiding.'' · . 
Susoeff continues "What 

some of my friends and I saw 
as just a chance to make law 
_school life a little less lonely 

• and scary is developing into a 
• great forum, for. the exchange 
of. ,political ideas . and pro-
fessional networking." 
• Sµsoeff has personally taken 

advantage of· this forum while 
writing his Law Review 
comment addressing problems 
that homosexuals. .face with 
child custody. "Through the 
organization._ there are judges 
and lawyers and other · re
sources readily available who 
have greatly enriched my 
understanding of the problem 
and helped to expand the 
scope of my comment" he 
says. 

The organization conducts 
meeting_s every Monday at 
noon. Interested students may 
contact Susoeff. 
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By Amie W uhrman 
Consider the following hy

pothetical: 

It is 5:00 p.m. ·on another 
Thursday, and a second-year 
is all set for his umpteenth 
interview. He is clean and 
fresh. He's read over the firm 
resume several times, and he's 
psyched. Only one thing, he 
thinks, could make him more 
confident-wearing that smart 
suit he bought in June. 
Unfortuneately that's not an 
available option. His suit was 
stolen from his l_ocker an hour 
ago. 

For the second year in a 
row, UCLA W students are 
being victimized by thefts 
from their lockers and 
backpacks. According. to a 
Student Bar .Association (SBA) 
survey, UCLAW students 
have · • been robbed of more 
than $4,000 in money, 
clothing and other objects of 

. value during the last 18 
months. 

During the first seven weeks 
of this year alone, twelve 
lockers were broken into or • 
tampered with, four wallets 
were stolent from tables in the 
library, and a purse was 
stolen from the Environmental 
Law Office, says Assistant 
Dean for Law School Student 
Affairs, Barbara Koskela "It's 
clear that somebody is Zvork
ing over the Law School." 

The thefts follow a clear 
pattern in time. Most occur 
during the day while students 
are in class. According to the 
SBA survey the. most 
dangerous time is the after
noon. Approximately three 
times as many thefts occur in 
the afternoon ,as in either the 
mornjng or the night. 

·The average sum lost- per 
theft is $90, according· to SBA 
figures; This high "success" 
rate leads the administrtion 
and Campus· Police to con
clude that "The Thief" 
(whether , singular or plural) 
knows where to look. Such a 
familiarity with the Law 
School makes finding 
him/her/them all the more 
difficult. "The • Thief" has 
obviously been present in the 
Law School on many oc
ca~ions at different times of 
the day, • and yet gone un-

• noticed. "It must be somebody 
who fits easily 'into. the general 
student population" says 
Assistant Dean Barbara 
Koskela. 

. Contrary to popular view, 
"The Thief' does not seem to 
know student loclser combina
tions. To· date all lockers 
entered have had their locks 
forced open. There have been 
some attempts to pry. open 
loos·e locker doors, but -none 
successful. _ (Thi3.nkfully the 
Campus Activities ·Service Of
fice has promised not to cut 
off non-UCLA locks . in the 
Law School). 

In response to the pr~blem 
th~ SBA and Dean Koskela are 
cooperating to increase stu
dent awareness of the risks of 
theft. The first measure of 
success: the weekly theft rate 
has decreased by two-thirds 
since the distribution of the 

u 
SBA Theft Survey several 
weeks ago. The SBA plans to 
adopt a publicity program at 
its next meeting to keep the 
issue uppermost in students' 
minds. Says SBA President 
Peter Thomas, "The best tool 
we have here is communica
tion". 

Campus Police have also 
ioined the effort. The number 
of ramdom patrols entering 
the Law building after '6:30 
p.m. will be increased. When 
a locker is burglarized or a 
suspicious character is obsrved 
loitering, Sergeant Karl Ross 
has promised to dispatch 
officers to the Law School for 
on-site crime inspections. 
Campus Police can be reached 
at 825-1491, or just 5-1491 on 
a campus phone. (There is one 
by the vending machin~). 

air of them at once. The Law 
School building, moreover, is 
open to the public virtually 24 
hours a day. 

The onus, then, is on the 
individual student. The Ad
ministration, SBA and 
Campus Police advise students 
not to leave valuables unat
tended in common areas, and 
to avoid leaving them in 
lockers whenever possible. It 
is also wise to check your ( or 
your parents') home insurance 
policy coverage. Some stu
dents have been able to collect 
insurance only because the 
items taken had been in a 
secure place (e.g. the locker). 
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The Police caution, howev
er, th_at their preventive abili
ty is limited. Lockers are 
spread throughout the Law· 
building, and it is· impossible 
for any one person to guarq 

Most important, everyone 
in the Law building should 
watch for and report strangely 
unfamiliar persons to Dean 
Koskela's office, the Informa
tion Deslc or Campus Police. 
"People sh·ouldn't assume it_ 
won't happen to them'.' warns 
Dean Koskela .. "It's important 
tp take pr~caustiona-ry steps to 
avoid having ~hings stolen." . 

Dean Koskela: "It's clear that somebody is working over 
the Law School." 

_ave money an 
continuous su 

l'lil receive 
o from 

J0$e son I , merica's 
finest aca 

11111 • ' 

em1c team 
Since most of you will eventually take a bar review course, it makes sense to enroll now 
in BRC, the _nation's fastest growing bar review course and receive early benefits. You pay 
only a $75 down paxment, and receive the following: . • • •. . _ 

• BRC OUTLINES THROUGHOUT LAW 
SCHOOL 
Pre-enrollme_nt in BRC entitles you to • 
BRC Law Summaries;,the finest bar • 
review, materials ;avallable,. for use 
during law school. These Law 
Summaries are replaced with a new, 
revised set when you begin actual bar 
preparation in our course, -_ .. •. 

• BIG DISCOUNTS ON CES MATERIALS 
First and second year enrollees wili be 
entitled to at least a 10% discount on all 
CES legal study aids, fncluding the Sum 
& Substance of Law books and lecture • 
cassette tapes, written and delivered by 
some of the nation's most outstanding 
law professors (many author the major 
required law school texts). • 

• JOSEPHSON ISSUE GRAPHS (JIGS) • 

Special visual study aids - very 
EXAM WRITINQ LECTURE CASSETTE 
First year enrollees receive valuable 
"How to Write Law School Exams" 
lecture by Professor Michael Josephson 
(Standard C-90 audiocassette) 

• popular! 

• • GUARANTEED COURSE PRICE 
Stop inflation! By enrolling now,. you 
assure yourself of your bar review 
course _at existing prices. • 

• BRC ''BUDDY BUCK_S" • 

Our "tetra friend" campaign entitles 
you.to $20 for each friend who enrolls 
.with BRC. Our Campus Reps have 
Buddy Bucks for distribution. 

JOSEPHSON EDUCATIONAL _CENTER: 
Center for Creative Educational Services 

Bar Review Center of America, Inc: 
Professor Michael Josephson, Director and· Founder 

• _ National Headquarters; 10101 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230, 213/558-3100 
Eastern Regional Office: Marino-Josephson, 71 Broadway, 17th Floor, New York, NY 10006, 212/344-6180 
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Women's Law. U.nion Organizing Conference on Women and the Law. 
. . 

Law is being organized under 
By RAQUELLE the auspices of the Women's 
DE LA ROCHA Law Union of UCLAW. The 

Fifteen years ago, a small Core Committee .is comprised 
group of women law students of law students from UCLA, 

•· at NYU ·recognized the need USC and Pepperdine Law 
for a· forum which .addressed Schools. 
the law with special regard to The theme of the. confer~ 
women. From this iqea grew ence is "Bread and Roses:. The 
the First National Conference Economics of. Feminism". As 
on Women and the Law, held· Conference Coordinator, 
in•· 1969 ·· at NYU .. There '. were Maureen Rogman, • explained, 
50 women in attendance. "Bread and· Roses" symbolizes 

Since i969, it has been the quest to be treated as 
traditional that the . annual women yet earn money .on an 
conference be organized by . equal basis as men. •• . It ' is 

• women law students. This • particularly significant in light 
year, the 15th National Con- of the economic., setbacks 
ference on Women and the suffered by -women un~er _the 

Reagan Administration. The organizations, including The who- are interested can 
theme was used by women National Organization for participate on a sub
union strikers in the early Women and 9 to 5, will be in· committee to the extent that 
1920's in addition to other attendance. their schedules allow. For 
civil rights movements of this Organization of the Confer- those· students who have more 
century. • ence is divided betwe~n seven • time, participation on the core 

The Conference . will be sub-commiUees: program- committee allows a volunteer 
h~ld over . the weekend· of mirig, outreach, ·entertain- to see the conference through 
March 30 to April 1, 1984 at • ment, budget, fundraising, from beginning to end. Volun
the Bonaventure Hotel in • publicity and facilities. The teer work is tailored .to the 
downtown. Los ,Angeles. Al- sub-committees are now individual's time restraints. 
th<;mgh the conference was forming and beginning work; For more information re
originally designed for lawyers , it is a perfect time for garding volunteer work, stop 
and law students, attendance • •.yolunteers to get involved in by the "Conference office 
is open to anyone who has an the organization of this con- located on the Second Floor of 
interest in the development of ference. UCLAW students the North Wing of UCLAW. 
the law, . including legal • 
secr~taries and paralegals. 
Me_mbers of many national The fourth Estate 
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AUT SURA 
(and Motorcy.clel 

'TOP INSURER offers special 
college student program to 
sharply lower your present 
rates. Faculty and others 
may also benefit. Call us in 
Westwood: 208-3548 
lnsuraide, Inc. 

FINALS COMING? 

SELF HYPNOSIS 

E 

Means No Cramming, No Worries. It Could 
Mean A's For You. 

I I C Also Pass the BAR 

Acting techniques specifically 
· designed to maximize the 
attorney's· ·eff ectivene~s. 

. Pe'rsua-sioh,.is the_,-art ofsuccessful 
commuhication. 

·Individ-µal & :gro.up .c;:oac::hing _py· . ~-
. appointment only. • 

All inquiries (213)986-9864 
N. Nelson· 

" 

Private sessions and student discount. Call 
Terry Hopwood, Hypnotist, 989-2923 as soon 

as possible for best results. 
• Registered· .. • 

AT 

~erfet.tly Suited® 
Classic·c1othing .& Accessories. . ,. • 

, ,_ • J ~. ,.' ;. ,:. ;,' ', • • • • '. I' •• .:• .', 

.: • Choicest Selection 
••• • • of Interview Suiting 

Evan Picone, Jc;,nes New York 
Breckenridge, Paul Stanley, 
Crlcketeer, Stanley Blacker, 

• • Harve Benard, JH Collectibles, 
and more -

•, . 
• Mixed Sizing to suit your figure. 

Missy 2-14, Petite 2-10 

Manhattan VIiiage Mall 
·3200 Sepulveda at ·Rosecrans 
.Manhattan Beach • (213) 546'.4543 
(In the mall across from Bullocks) • 

• We're worth the 15 minute drive! 

Open 7 day11, 5 nights 
Monday-Friday ·10-9 

Saturday 10-6 
Sund_ay . 12-5 
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Continued from Page 2 
"The problems you come up 

against are those that'll come 
up in any working environ
ment," Rosenberg notes. 
"There's always going to be 
some clashes. And you have. to 
'learn to deal with them." 

"Maybe it is our fault," • 
Brockelman admits. "But 
maybe they're (staff members) 
being oversensitive. Probably 
it's something in the middle." 
. After staff members 

approached the editors, • an 
orientation meeting was held. 
About 20 of the 40 •. new 
members attended. At the 
meeting, Brockelman and 
other editors outlined the· 
bi:ganization and operation of . 
the Law Review. Afterwards, • 
some new members . said the . 
meeting helped to alleviate 
their distress. , 

"This year, the staff has . 
been more interested in what's 
going on," Brockelman says, • 
s,eeming a bit surprised. "The ' 
attitude among my class last ; 
year was that I'll do cite • 
checks but I don't want to be t 
bothered otherwise." 

And, in addition to, the 
October 13th orientation, : 
Brockeman is quick to· point · 
out that the Review sponsored ' 
a wine and cheese party in ! 
July and a barbecue in • 
September. 
WORTHWHILE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Every staff member in
terviewed • agreed that the 
Law Review is a worthwhile 
undertaking. "I see the Law 
Review as a potentially rigor
ous but very growthful experi
ence, in terms of true academ-
ic scholarhsip," asserts Suseoff. 
"It's an honor to get to 
participate in something like 
that." 

"I've been exposed to new 
resources through cite checks," 
says Loncke, "and (I've been 
exposed to) different areas of 
law and writing styles." 

"The experience of writing 
something, even if it's not 
going • to be published, is 
important," states John 
Jameson. "And (I) get to read 
articles when I'm cite check
ing that otherwise (I'd) miss." 

"I like writing," Ozoa says 
simply. 
"It's absolutely 

• worthwhile," senior staff 
member Roger Borg insists. 
"And it's (being on the 
Review) helped in interviews 
very much." 

But resume value appar
ently is not a good reason to 
join the Review. "It's not a. 
lark of any sort," warns 
Brockelma_!!, who puts in ·30 
to 40 hours per week on the 
publication. "It's a lot of work 
for someo~e simply looking to 
build a resume." . 

"I think it's helpful in 
looking for jobs, but that's not 
a reason for ·gett~ng· on Law 
Review," agrees Gould. 'She 
spends between 10'- and 30 
hours each week working on 
the Review. 1 

"H's valuable pro
. fessionally," says Biscegli~, 

but "it's not worth it just . for 
resume value." • 

I tlii~k (students) need to 
evaluate· why they 'Yant to be 
on Law· Review," suggests 
Ozoa. "It's a big time com
mitment." But if a student 
isn't sure, Ozoa recommends 
that she • compete anyway 
"because it's only three weeks'. 
Keep your options open." 

"(I'd) encourage any first
years who are interested in 
legal writing and producing a 
qual,ty·journal to apply next 
year," agrees Rosenberg. 

sta 
TO LEARN THE LAW 

TO PASS THE BAR 

The Josephson Center for Creative Educational· Ser
vices ( CES) and over 100 • outstanding law professors and deans 
have developed an extraordinary series 'of programs_ to he~p 
make you a practicing attorney. • 

Three major aspects are: the Essential Principles of· 
Law series, the Sum & Substance of Law series of books ·and 
tapes ·and· the Josephson• Bar Review Center ·(BRC) bar 
preparation courses. All reflect an uncompromising commit-
ment to efficent quality education. ' 

Daniel Casas 
Arturo Cisneros 
Bruce Doering 
Phillip Garr 
Casey G.winn 

UCLA CAMPUS REPS 

Karina Beek Haum 
Meiling Henderson 
Jerrilavia Jefferson 
Michael. Loeffler 

.. Suzanne Luban 

Eliz~beth Mack 
Patricia Martinez 
Tim McFadden 
Sandra Mitchell 
Margarita Palau . 

Veronica Platt 
Paul Richards 
Joel Schechet 
Leonard Tavera 
A.nne Torkington 

National Headqµarters: 1010! West Jefferson Boulevard, Culver City, CA 90230, -213/558-3100 
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WORRIED ABOUT WRITI G ESSAY E. AMS? 

•• FREE TEST WRITING AND CRITIQUING PROGRAM 

( 

BAR/BRI, the. nation's most pop·ular bar review. company, understands the pr.pblems 
· students encounter with essay exams~ All BAR/BRl enrollees may participate in our law 
school testing program. Essay exams written by our students will be c.ritiqued by our at
torney grading staff and returned lo you with our: extensive comments. 

Don't miss this chance to improve your essay writing style for law school classes as well • 
as for the bar examination. • • • • • • 

In addition to the testing program,·enrollment in BAR/BRI Bar Review by November . 
4, 1983 will provide you with the following benefits: • 

' 

1. Free use of BAR/BRI' s nationally acclaimed Califor
nia outlines. Instead of buying commercial outlines, 
you may use BAR/BRI outlines for: Civil Procedure, 
Contracts,· Constitutional L·aw, Criminal Law, 
Criminal Procedure, Real Property, Torts, Com~ . 
munity Property, -·Corporations, Evidence, 
Remedies, Trusts and Wills. (A $200-plus Savings) 

2. Free First Year Review course. 

• 3. Free preparation for the Multistate Professional 
Responsibility exam. 

-4. $75 discount off your BAR/BRI Bar Review course . price .. 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES OR 
BAR/BRI OFFICE FOR ·AN APPLICATION 

"The Testing Course'' 

11801 West()lympic Boulevard 1323 Second Avenue 
San Diego,· Ca.Hfornia-92101 

(619) 236-0623 

352 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102 

(415) 441-5600 
Los Angeles, California 90064 

(213) 4 77-2542 




